
Rules: 

1. Show to be run under Pony Club rules 

2. All dogs to be kept on leads at ALL times 

3. The organisers reserve the right to refuse to accept an 

entry 

4. All riders at the show to ride in a manner outside the ring 

that causes no danger to themselves or to others 

 

Disclaimer: 

No responsiblity can be taken by Compete & Eat Ltd, Heazle Riding 

Centre or those assisting with the event for any accident or damage 

to competiors, spectators, their horses or property. 

 

Cheques made payable to Compete & Eat Ltd 

Entries £7 per class, on the day only 

First Aid: £2.00 per competitor 

First Aid on site . 

Permanent café and warm viewing area on site, bring    

family and friends to enjoy the day as well. 

Complimentary mince pies and mulled wine  

Merry Christmas 

Christmas Indoor Show 

Showing and Show Jumping   
@ 

HEAZLE ARENA 

CLAYHIDON,   WELLINGTON, 

EX15 3TH 

SUNDAY DECEMBER 18th 2016, STARTING AT 9.30AM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

See web site for latest updates WWW.HEAZLE.CO.UK,  

or facebook Heazle Horse Riding 

SEC MRS   JANE BRAKE 

01823680280 

Entries on the field only,       See rear for rules etc. 



Start time 9.30am 

Novelty Showing Classes 

Class 1 

Christmas cake Pony and rider combination, to be judged on horse 

and rider best suited to each other. 

Class 2 

Christmas cracker Family horse or pony, judged on most suitable 

for mum dad and 2.4 kids to enjoy. 

Class 3 

Christmas festive fancy dress , not necessarily just the rider 

dress your  Horse Pony as well.  

Class 4 

Pantomime Pony Club Pony, Judged on looks and versatility, and  

manners.  

Class 5 

Christmas Present surprise, The horse or Pony the judge would 

most like for Christmas. 

********************************************************* 

There will be a jump in the arena which competitors can chose to 

jump or not as part of their individual show. 

These classes are specifically designed to suit all ponies and horses 

that may not be considered ”Show ponies”  

Jumping Classes  not before 12.30pm 

Class 6 

Mistletoe Stakes  16ins (40cms), may be led, combination must 

not have competed in a 2ft3in class 

Class 7 

Rudolph challenge, Combined Run and Ride, horse and hound,  

Class 8 

Santa Stakes 20ins (50cms) 

open                 

Class 9 

Holly Berry 2ft (60cms)

Open 

Class 10 

Mince pie 2ft 3in (70cms)

Open  

Class 11 

Jingle Bells 2ft 6in (80cms) 

Open 

Class 12    Mulled wine   Stakes 

6 bar jumping with joker. 6 distance related identical fences, with a 

joker to change the rein, run over 4 rounds fences to be raised each 

round starting at 2ft 3ins. The joker will always be higher than the 6 

fences, Fault and out  

Rosettes for all  clear into  round 3.  


